Every Fundraising Tool You Need in One Place
Manage your online donation forms, auctions and events, text fundraising, peer-to-peer
events, and more in a single platform.
What if all your fundraising could be managed in one place? What
if you never had to worry about reconciling multiple reports and
bank deposits? What if you could manage every fundraising
activity in one simple control panel? We have good news! You
can do all of those things with Qgiv.

Get unlimited access to all of Qgiv’s fundraising tools, including:
Donation Forms

Mobile Suite

Reporting and Integrations

Auction and Event Management

Peer-to-Peer Fundraising

Unlimited Support
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One-time and recurring donations
Multistep and single-step forms
Event registration pages
Campaign thermometers
Customizable landing & thank-you pages

Fully-integrated guest registration
Event & item builder
Simple check-in and checkout
App-based bidding and buying
Swipe-to-bid or QR code bid options
Day-of-event purchases
Fund-a-need donations
Fundraising Hub

No long-term contracts,
No hidden fees
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Text-to-donate
Outbound messaging
Reminder texts
Screencast capabilities
Bill-to-carrier add-on available
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Team & individual fundraising
Drag-and-drop event builder
Gamification and leaderboards
Virtual store
Recurring donation options
Customizable fundraising pages
Social sharing options
Fundraising Hub

Everything

$399/mo
Pre-paid annually at a
rate of $4,788

Email & CRM integrations
Advanced statistics
Custom reports
Offline donations
Donor summaries

+ Phone and email support
+ Searchable knowledge base
+ Staff and volunteer training

Processing Cost:

3.95% + $0.30

4.95% + $0.30 for peer-to-peer

Includes merchant processing and transaction cost.
+1% for American Express.

Schedule a one-to-one demo tailored to your organization’s needs!
Donation Forms I Event Registration
Text Fundraising I Peer-to-Peer I Auctions

www.qgiv.com | 888.855.9595 | info@qgiv.com

Prior to using Qgiv, we had a very manual process for online giving that
was slow and cumbersome. Now, the system is easier and provides
immediate processing. It’s more efficient for our team, and the donors
appreciate the instant response.
Kristin Rortvedt,
Ronald McDonald House Charities of New Mexico

Save time and raise more with Qgiv’s complete suite of digital
fundraising tools:
Donation Forms

Text Fundraising

Unlimited forms for year-round campaigns,
recurring donations, and simple event
registrations.

Text-to-donate, text-to-give, outbound and
reminder messages, and live screencasts
keep donors engaged!

Event Registration

Auction & Event Management

Simple setup, unlimited events, and easy
reporting make events a breeze.

Auction tools, event management
features, and an app-based interface
make auctions simpler and more fun for
staff and donors alike.

In-Depth Data

Peer-to-Peer

Custom reporting, CRM and email
integrations, advanced analytics, and other
tools make it easy to gather, understand,
and use your data.

Individual and team fundraising, simple
drag-and-drop event builder, gamification,
and sharing options help you reach and
engage more supporters!

We’re passionate about your success, so we don’t believe in placing limits on forms, events, users,
training, or support.

Reasons Why
Fundraisers Love the
Everything Package

Access to All of
Qgiv’s Digital Tools

Centralized Fundraising
Tool Management

Unlimited Support
and Training

You don’t have to figure out online fundraising options alone. We’d love to talk! To learn more
about fundraising with Qgiv, call us at 888-855-9595 or visit us at www.qgiv.com.

